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A Noted literaryMan

Here Next Week-
The present poetry consultant

' to the Library of Congress will
appear as the next lecturer in
the Contemporary Scene series
on Thursday, March 14, at
eight o’clock in the College Un-

. ion ballroom.
Howard Nemerov, noted poet,

novelist, short story writer,
teacher, and critic, will speak
eariler to English classes at
eleven o’clock a.m. in Room 307,
Brooks Hall.

Since 1947 Nemerov has pro-
duced six volumes of poetry and
two verse plays. He has writ-
ten three novels and a collection
of short stories, including “The
Melodramatists,” “Federigo, or
the Power of Love,” ' “The
Homecoming Game,” and “A
Commodity of Dreams and
Other Stories.” Numerous peri-
odicals have carried his essays,
poems, and reviews.

Born- in 1920 in New York
City, Nemerov was educated at
Harvard. He served as a pilot
with the Royal Canadian Air
Force and the United States
Army Air Force during World
War II. Nemerov returned to
the United States after the war
to teach at Hamilton College.
Currently on the faculty of
Bennington College, he has also

1"!

University of Minnesota, a
writer in residence at Hollins
College, and a lecturer abroad.
Nemerov’s poetic works in-

clude “The Image and the
Law,” “Guide to the Ruins,”
“The Salt Garden,” “Mirrors
and Windows,” and “The Next
Room of the Dream; Poems and
Two Plays in Verse.”
The Contemporary Scene lec-

tures are sponsored" by the Eng-
lish Department and the Col-
lege Union Library Committee.
Admission is free to all students
and faculty.

been a visiting lecturer at the1“\ Howard Nemerov

TwoOfficesTooMuch

CU’s Phillips Says
“it is my opinion that a stu-

‘dent should not run for more
than one major campus oflice.
The decision to run is always

“‘the student’s, but it is the re-
sponsibility of the faculty and
staff to make the students
aware of the dangers of taking
part in too many extra curri-
cular activities.”
‘The above statement was

made by Dave Phillips, social
director of the College Union,
in answer to a charge made

a‘Sunday night by CU Executive
Vice President Terry Lowder.
At that time Lowder said

that Phillips had told him he
will use his influence on the
Board of DirectOrs of the CU
to prevent him from running
for president of the College
Union, if he proceeds with his
plans to run for both that of-
fice and Student Government
vice president.

College Union rules state that
candidates for CU oflices must
be approved by the Board of
Directors. Lowder said that
Phillips had indicated that he
could swing six members of the
Board against Lowder’s nom-
ination.

.Student Selected

For Africa Visit
By Curtiss Moore

“It’ll be—I don’t really know
what it will he like—it’s not a
vacation; I’m going there to
work and that’s what I’ll do.”

Finnie Murray’s acceptance,

while almost certain, is not ofl’i-
cial because Operation Cross-
roads has not yet received a
medical examination record. The
record is to be sent today, and
Murray stated that his doctor
had recommended acceptance
without reservation.
Murray has just been select-

ed by the North Carolina BSU
to go to Africa with three
hundred other students from
throughout the US, Canada
and Mexico to participate in
the Operations Crossroads Proj-
ect.

According to Murray, he will
leave sometime in the early
part of June to undergo a week
of orientation in Washington,
D. C. From there he will jour-
ney to a city in Africa to go
through another: week of orien-
tation.

“I’ll fly during most of the

General Assembly

Hears From 56

On Home Change
The North Carolina General

Assembly received another rec-
ommendation from the State
College Student Government
this week.

Using language like . . . “we
do not believe the people of
North Carolina have yet reach-
ed the point of wanting bureau-
cratic collectivism, any other
organized mediocrity, nor con-
formity for the sake of un-
needed and unwanted uniform-
ity in any state function in:
eluding changing the name of
North Carolina State College

. .”, the measure again asks
that the school be renamed
North Carolina State University
of the University of North Car-
aims.

The recommendation was
passed by the Student Legis-
lature in unwritten form at its
last session, prepared by John
Atkins’ Promotions Committee,
and given final approval by SC
President Floyd McCall and
Vice President Woodrow Tay-
lor, as stipulated by the legis-

By Mike Lea
The name change controversy

has cropped up again.
The issue was raised by State

College alumni at the open
hearing on the higher educa-
tion bill which was held by-the
Senate and House Education
Committees .-in the legislative
building yesterday afternoon.

This bill has incorporated in
it the name, North Carolina
State, the University of North
Carolina at Raleigh.
Charges that" the Alumni As-

sociation w a s “unwillingly

Education Commi ‘ r

Hear Alumni Pleas
pressured” by the administra-
tion into accepting the name as
it appears in the bill as an
alternate to the preferred choice
of “North Carolina State Uni-
versity of the University of
North Carolina" were leveled by
E. D. Stephens, a Raleigh alum-
nus, at the hearing. Stephens
stated that a vast majority of
the alumni are opposed to this
name as they were to the first-
proposed UNCR. '

R. W. Graber, another grad-
uate of State, in a joke-filled
speech which drew applause and

By Pete Warner
Tom L. Covington, Jr., assis-

tant director of Student Activi-
ties, in a discussion with the
brothers of Rho Chapter of
Sigma Pi fraternity Monday

lature.

The first dance 'ever held by
the Physical Sciences and Ap-
plied Mathematics School will
be held this month in the Col-
lege Union ballroom. Previous
dances were sponsored in con-
junction with the Engineers’
Council.
The dance is to be send-for-

mal. It will begin at 8 p.111., Fri-

What size diploma do you
want the College to present
you?

If you want a large fourteen
and a half by twenty inch one,
according to Student Govern-
ment Treasurer John Bynum,
and plan to graduate this year,
you should let the Chancellor
and your SG representative
know as soon as possible.

In a statement to The Tech-
nician, Bynum said that this
year’s seniors will receive dip-
lomas eight and a half by eleven
and printed ,with a fairly mod-
ern type. He said that they
come in a leatherette folder.
Many of the seniors, he added,

would prefer larger diplomas of
a type formerly used by State
College. These are .fourteen and
a half by twenty, are printed
in Old English type, and come
rolled in a cardboard tube.
Bynum stated that the cost

of either type of diploma is
about the same, when the con-
tainer it comes in is taken into
account. Both 'the Student Gov-
ernment Legislature and the
Tompkins Textile Council have
passed resolutions asking that
the old type. diploma be revived.
Bynum urged all seniors who
wslsmentymhdip;
loma to contact their SG rep-

(See CROSSROADS, pan 4) x. resentatives and the Chancellor.

night, said that the increasing-

School Of PSAM

Plans First Dance
day, March 22 and will wind up
at 12 midnight, according to
John Stevens, who will help or-
ganize the d a n c e. Stevens
stated that Charles Melton’s
band will provide music.

Bids to the dance are avail-
able through the department of-
flees.

Covington Airs Views

On Fraternity System
ly vigorous and sophisticated
intellectual environment of uni-
versities throughout the nation
is bringing a great deal of
pressure to bear on the tradi-
tionally socially oriented fra-
ternity systems.
“There is no reason to think

that things are going to be any
difl'erent at State College,”
Covington said. But he added,
“Of "course we (the administra-
tion) think fraternities have a
great deal of potential at State
College or we wouldn’t be stick-
ing our neck out in the frater-
nity row project.”

Covington stressed that State
College has potentially the best
fraternity system in the South,
but that its possibilities can be
realized only of the fraternities
take seriously their potential
position of leadership and con-

(See COVINGTON. pm 4)

SG Advocating Old Diplornas

laughter from people
the hearing, proposedtllat

lina State University at . . ."

low “us lock, stock, and barrel.
But beef is pretty tough,”.im'
continued, “and UNC would
State.
Other alumni commented on

the proposed nanie. '
Consolidated University Pr.-

ident William Friday and Chen-
cellor Caldwell explained the
events leading up to the pro-
reasons why the administration
supports the proposal.

Other - persons speaking in
the hearing urged the legisla-. (See “ARIN“. BIG. 4)

Carnival Booths

Planned For Fair
The Carnival Weekend, held

annually by the College Union

gineers’ Fair, will be held on
the weekend of March 29 fair»
30 this year.

According to Peggy Bertha
ofthe CU stall,boothsarestill
available to campus organisa-
tions wishing to enter one as
a money-making project...

Prizes will be given to the
best decorated booth, mostW
ins] and most profitable booth.
Door prizes will be given dur-'
ing the Saturday night dance
intermission to those holding
lucky numbers.

versity units he “North M
Graber said that sue. me

been known as “Cow Cow
and the UNC is trying to swal- - '»

have a hard time dim .

posal‘as it now stands and the .

in conjunction with the In- ‘
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warmer

Assis; comparison showsthat the 1089 diploma is nearly four times as hrgs as fie.
diploma. It is this size and the simple style of the present diploma which he pie.“
quest that the present diploma be changed. ,
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Till T-lc1h‘NlCIAN

mm LiteraryGhdsts
willbeaskedtopassala making

papersferstudeats

Wont that a Raleigh manwas engaging:in
1 ghostwriting for State students, writing

. 7. collagepapersforthemforfees Heseemstohave
'atthedqubusiness for some time, too.

“4,,3M go'vermhent could take care of the stu-
_, hadcheated by buying their term papers.

’7 ,7 fie collegel“found imuldn’tutguchtfihe prgfessionlal
.w was) asgu: as estu entswo

7 “ WWWwasnitalawOnthesubjeCt.
2:77, ,1 The college wants the law. It would like very much
“' ‘ 1% beable to haul such people into court. The students

wantfihe 111w. They’d like to see both sides of such
clnatlng plihidhtd.

w

,,This prroblem undoubtedly exists at other colleges
‘ fie state,so any law passed to help State College

7 '50thelp all other institutions with similar prob-

The Raleigh Times

A Lesson
The editorial in The Raleigh Times which appears

bfabove points out an area which the State College Stu-
dint Legislature has moved into which it should exploit
more fully. ,
5Th'e’ bill on ghostwriting which is scheduled to be
introduced in the General Assembly is not vital legis-

77 177W,,gut as a precedent it can mean much to State

j e In therecent name change battle, the students and
Student Government have found that they must be re-

‘ neible and knowledgeable on affairs which extend
!_:. r than the confines of the campus, and that their
opinions can be heard and can make impressions on the

finders of our state.
3 . Theghostwriting bill and other legislation'1s a logical
2 .71 extension of. this knowledge, and we hope that the stu-
1 dent will realize it. Other enlightened proposals
3 5 better the campus or the State should be presented
i ,7 r the students ofState College.

They will be helping both themselves and the other
citizensof North Carolina.

The Other Side Of The Coin
,7“We have just made a bread statement on student
participatiOn in the legislative process, but now we
would like to qualify it.
The resolution on: the name change which was direct-

ed to the General Assembly before it was even written
’has now been written (see story, page 1).7
And KW!
Whilewedo not agree with the name that is now

proposed and know very well the danger of getting
engrossed in prose, the resolution as it is now written
can do little to improve the image of the State student.

7 It is fine to protest, but the whereas clause in the
resolution which begins “we do not believe the people
of North Carolinahave yet reached the point of want-
ing- bureaucratic collectivism, .. ”sounds more like the
ravings of a tormented mind than the thoughts of a
3rational adult.
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St. Pet's Dance

Plons Revealed;

j l9 Awards Set
1111‘ engineering unor- who "
wish to be considered for the
Knights of St. Patrick Awards
must fill out applications which
are available at the department
emcee and at the once of the
Dean of Engineering.
The completed applications

aretobeturnedintoDean
Fadum’s office, according to J.
David Cartlidge, chairman of
the St. Patrick’s Dance, at
which the awards will be pre-
senud. Selection of candidates
is based on scholarship and ex-
tra curricular activities.

Cartlidge also said that 18
freshmen, two from each en-
gineering department, will be
named Companions of St. Pa-
trick. These awards are based
solely on academic standing.
The outstanding senior in en-
gineering will also be named
at this time.
The dance will be held Satur-

day, March 16, in the CU Ball-
room. Music for the semi-for-
mal affair will be -furnished by
the Continentals.
Admission is free to engineer-

ing students who pick up bids
at their department ofilce.

CU EiduhitIncludes
liill

The sculpture in the foreground is “Princess of Atlantis” by Erich Sins. This work is from
copper. Behind it is “Glow,” an mil by Phillip Mess. To the right is a lithograph entitled “Boy”
by Harold Altman. These works and others are now on display in the College Union as.part
of the first National Art Contest.

“n
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Quitarist Plays To 2000
An audience of about 2000

students and other members of
New Arts, Inc. viewed Rey de
la Torre when he appeared
last night in the William Neal
Reynolds Coliseum.
De la Torre played classical

selections of mostly Italian and
Spanish origin. He was warmly
received with two encores mark-
ing the finish of his concert.

In an interview with The
Technician, de la Torre stated
that he has played the guitar
for thirty-six years. He has
never studied at a conservatory;
his tutoring has come entirely
from private teachers. Miquel
Llobet was the most famous, he
said.
De la Torre travelled to

Cuba to audition for Llobet.

Llobet immediately accepted him
as his private student for three
years.
When de la Torre was asked

whether or not he ever played
anything other than classical
music he replied, “I have oc-
casionally played very good
music—very good folk songs.”
De la Torre was asked if he

played any instruments other
than the guitar. He answered,
“I used to play the piano, but
because the guitar required
fingernails, I had to give it up.
If I hadn’t, I wouldn't be able
to play either one.”

“I prefer to perform before
colleges, universities, and mu-
seums” was de la Torre’s com-
ment when he was asked what
type of audiences he liked best.

A Review

'All Star’ College Primer
By Doug Lientz

College is not really what you
in you-r detached ignorance be-
lieve it to be.

It, according to The All-Star
College Primer, is a system of
carefully planned checks and
balances designed to enlighten
students in fields relating the
way to raise money for the pur-
pose of enlightening people in
fields relating to . . . .

In general the book provides
a picture of the academic life
which varies from that to which
we believe we are accustomed.
In its exceedingly light vain, it

, fails to take into account the
great concern of College stu-
dents for issues such as the
name change and the quality of
the food,in the College Cafe-

, teria. This book gives the im-
pression that students care
about nothing but football.

This narrow view which the
book takes, however, does not
detract too much from the en-
tertainment value which the
book possesses. The off beat de-
scriptions of many of the types
of college personnel tends some-

After 76 Yesrs
Today marks the seventy-

sixth anniversary of the foun'd-
ing of State College.
No special plans were made

to celeb1ate this event this year.
Last year, on the seventy-fifth
tion was held in the Coliseum.
anniversary. 8 special convoca-

what toward what could be
called satire.
There are a number of rather

poorly drawn sketches to illus-
trate the descriptions in the
book.

Despite the quality of the art
work, the book proves to be
generally hillarious.

The sculpture in the foreground is called “Disseminated” an
unusual work by Roy Gussow. We won’t tell you exactly what
it is, so that you can have the joy of discovery for yourself.
The smaller sculpture behind it is called ‘fSybil” by Erich Sins.

Bow to the professor with the test tubes and corn-
puter and atom smasher. He really knows everything.
He is a summer-ms normson. All college scien-

tists are professors but not all professors are scientists.
Scientist types are far more fashionable than other
types. Trace the salary schedules.

Scientists practice a secret ritual called the scientific
method. It produces equations and formulas no admin-
istrator understands but all administrators believe in.
They are believers because scientists get results.

Here’s how scientists get results:
Scientists make lots of reports. This is good for the

publicity ofllce. The [reports win prizes. This is good for
the college's prestige. The prizes attract grants from :
foundations, and contracts from industry and govern-
ment. This is good for the balance sheet.
The process is called applied science.
Being a scientist today is better than being a clergy-

man in the Middle Ages. It pays much better. You work
in cathedrals called laboratories that are drier and bet-
ter lit than the old-fashioned ones. And you can still wt
a layman anything and he is afraid to question it.
Draw a halo over the scientist’s head and punch the

code for sacrosanct on‘his computer card.

11-- in» an sm- 0011s. m-c'
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.The four semifinalists in the
Wildeard League basketball
championship tournament were
determined in final first round
action Tuesday and Wednesday

.3. nights.
In Tuesday’s action, three of

four semi-final positions
were filled. The Grads and the
Shot Guns looked most impres-
sive in their victories and will
meet in a; show-down match

_ neat week to decide which team
'will play in the championship
match. The Grads’ win was an
easy 67-43 victory over ‘the
team from Alexander. Faelton
led the Grads’ scoring parade
with 17 markers, Cato and
Blackshaw added 16 and 14
points respectively. Williams
was high scorer for Alexander
with 11 markers.
The Shot Guns’ win over the

Red Necks was an equally im-
pressive romp, 65-41. Johnson
paced the Shot Gun scoring at-
tack with 18 markers while E.
Brown added 15 points to the
cause. Clontz contributed 13
tallies for the losing Red Necks,

In the other quarter-final
game Tuesday night, the Strag-
glers defeated the Ragged
Wolves 39-31. Clark topped the
Stragglers’ scoring with 17
points.

In Wednesday night’s action,
the Gunners won the right to
play the Stragglers in the semi-
final round by defeating the
Country Boys 59-41. Shelton led

Wall scorers in the contest with

25 points, Parrish added 16 to
the Gunners’ cause. W. Goss led
the Country Boys with 11
points.

Both of the semi-final games
in the Wildcard League will be
played next week: Gunners vs.
Stragglers, and Grads vs. Shot
Guns.
Wednesday night’s action in

the Open League basketball
championship tournament saw
three of the four semi-final
positions filled. The fourth slot
will be decided early next week
between the Hot Rods and the
Country Boys.
The Flunkies edged out the

Outcasts in the last two min-
utes of the game to cop a 35-32
victory. Pope led the Flunkies
scoring with 11 markers. Led-
ford and Smith each had 11
points for the Outcasts.
The Wesley Foundation team

was led by J. Smith with 13
points in their 47-37 victory
over the Trotters. Ryson and
M. Smith each bucketed 11
points for the winners. Gardner
and Osborne led the Trotters
with 7 markers each. The
Flunkies will meet the Wesley
team in one of the semi-final
battles next week.
Gregory with 11 tallies and

Sing with points led the Spas-
tics to a 37-30 victory over the
Cardinals. Medlin and Davis
had 11 and 9 points respectively
for the Cards. The win enables
the Spastics to meet the winner
of the Hot Rods-Country Boys
game in the other semi-final
match.

ACC Indoor Track Meet
The most capable group of

track and field stars ever to
participate in the Atlantic
Coast Conference’s In d 0 or
Games will be shooting for a
host of records in Chapel Hill
Saturday.
A total of 387 track stand-

outs will be poised for duty at
the games. They will represent
all eight ACC terms and out-
siders Virginia Tech, Furman,
Richmond, VMI, Davidson, Flor-;
ids, and William and Mary.

There are thirteen events
“ 1’scheduled for the meet and
track experts of this area be-
lieve that records could fall in
at least six or seven events.

1“ JOBS IN EUROPE
Grand Duchy of Luxembourg

Mar. 1,1963—Would you like to

State coach Mike Shea ex-
pects the Wolfpack entries to
do well. Much attention will be
placed on Pack sophomore Stu
Corn, who took first place in
the pole vault and broad jump
events at the “Big 5” meet in
February.

Seats are available for all
events. A special student ticket
will be sold to college specta-
tors for $1.

Step aft

Right toward

Spring Fashions

in our

Dacron-Wool
work at a Swiss resort, a Nor-
wegian farm, a German factory,
a construction site in Spain, or
a summer camp in France?
Thousands of paying summer
jobs (some offering $190 month-
ly) are available in Europe to
U. S. students. -
The American Student Infor-

mation Service, celebrating its
6th Anniversary, will award
TRAVEL GRANTS to first
1500 applicants.
For 20-page Prospectus, com-

plete selection of European jobs
and Job Application (enclose $1
for Prospectus, handling and
airmail reply) write, naming
your school, to: Dept. R, A818,

,22 Ave. de la Liberte, Luxem-
bourg City, Grand Duchy of
Luxembourg. The first 8000 in-
quiries receive a $1 coupon
towards thepurchase of the new
student travel book, Earn,

‘VLearn. 81 Travel in Europe.

Suits

Solids — cambridge grey,
deep navy, Char-gray, and
new slate blue ................

55.00

Glen plaids of medium;
gray / olive, navy olive,
char-gray / maroon, and
black / white ........, .......

59.95

242. Hillshoro

; n.
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By Martin White
Inthe intramural basketball

consolation tournament, all four
positions in the fraternity and
dormitory semifinal rounds were
filled Wednesday night.

In the fraternity bracket, the
Sigma Chi’s romped over the
Sigma Pi’s, 58-18. McLaurin led
the S. Chi scoring with 19 mark-
ers, followed by Smith and Tur-
pin with 11- points each. Seagle
led the two Sigma Pi scorers
with 14 tallies.
The Delta Sigma Phi cagers

scored 52 points to topple the
Tau Kappa Epsilon team with
33 points. Paton was the high
scorer for the game with 20
markers. Steel added 12 points
to the D. Sig score. Freeland
with 12 tallies and Goodnight
with 14- points led the TKE
scoring.

In somewhat closer ,games,
Sigma Alpha Epsilon defeated
the Pi Kappa Phi’s 46-39; and
Lambda Chi Alpha outlasted
the Sigma Alpha Mu five 34-26.
King and Ruark each netted

14 points to lead SAE to its
victory over the PKP’s. Wil-
liams with 15 points and Bil-
lings with 14 points were high
for the losers.

Williams scored 12 points to
lead LCA over a stubborn SAM
team. Berman was high ,man
for the losers with 8 points.

In semi-final action next
week, the Sigma Chi’s will meet
the Delta Sig team. The other
battle will pit the SAE’s against
LCA.
The four semi-final slots in

the dormitory consolation tour-
nament were filled by Bagwell,
Owen #2, Becton, and Welcb-
Gold-Fourth. Owen #2 and
WG4 received byes in the first
round of action. ‘

Bagwell, led by a 26 point
attack from Stalls, rolled to a
59-43 victory over the team
from Berry to gain its semi-
final round berth. List led the
Berry five with 20 markers.

In the other dormitory con-
solation game, Becton defeated
Syme by a narrow 49-45 score.

r

By Jim Olsen
The Open League bowling

race tightened, after Monday
night’s action in the third week
of play.
The Play Boys spoiled their

undefeated record by losing one
out of four points to the Fra-
ternity All Stars, 830-798-913—
2541 to 874-780-825—2479. Bai-
ley had high pin count for the
Play Boys with a 534 set, Man
added a 523 series and Long
contributed 518 pins to the
total. Franklin led the Frater-
nity A.S. with a 519 set. Grant
had a 508 total.
The All Stars strengthened

their hold on second place and
moved a point closer to the
Play Boys by taking all four
points from the Twisters. Phil
Hansen took high honors for
the night with a 218-600 series
as he became the first Open
League bowler to break the 600

OpenLeagueBowlingi
series barrier. Ron Lipsius
knocked down 511 pins to aid
the All Stars cause as they won
handily, the final pin count
being 2504-2157. The All Stars
now have a 9-3 record compared
with the Play Boy’s pace setting
11-1.

In the other two' matches,
Baker's 509 set led the Strikers
to a 4-0 sweep from the Luckey
Strikers and the New Yorkers
split 2-2 with the Holly Rollers.
Stredler had a 203-557 series
and Aitken had a 526 set for
the New Yorkers, while Owens
paced the Holly Rollers with a
568 set. .
m

Chuck and Mary's
Dohun House

Raleigh-Durham Airport Road
For 100% private parties
We also catch—anywhere

787-2366

“‘0.

SPECIAL SlllllElIl-
FIIOIIIJV DISCOUNT
Now, vacotioning students and
faculty members can enjoy summer
accommodations at Sheraton Hotels
and Motor Inns. at special low roles!
Thanks to Sheraton's Student LB. or
Faculty Guest cords, you'll have s
hotter vacstion this summer for loss
money! Sheraton Hotels get straight
A's in ovary department: Comfort.
convenience, and cuisine. And if
you're traveling by our. there’s Free
Parking at most Sheraton Hotels and
or all Sheraton Motor inns. Get those
discounts at any of Sheraton's so
hotels in the U.S.A., Hawaii and
Canada. Just present your Sheraton
Student l.0. Card or Faculty Guest

- Card when you register. To get your
Sheraton card or make reservations.
contact your Sheraton campus
representative:

FLOYD E. McCALI.
1514 Clark Ave.

N. c.
‘

Raleigh,Phone VA 8-9712

WEEJUN

Zef'r

This brown antiqued 3-eyelet
Waeiun tie with grain leather .
tip and quarters and smooth
vamp and back stays is the
latest addition of comfort and
styling to the Bass Waeiun lino.

I 8.95

3,3orsit
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norms-Fran NearEnd OfSeason

w ,. In Basketball, Handball Table Tennis

SemifinalistsEmerge

League Basketball

Trader paced the winning team
with 15 tallies, while 'Barnwell
had 10 points for the losers.

Bagwell will meet Owen #2
and Becton will battle WG4 in
next week’s semi-final action.
Winner’s bracket champions

have been decided in both the
dormitory and fraternity hand-
ball and table tennis tourna-
ments. The
champion in all four tourna-
ments.

loser's bracket

In dormitory handball, Bag-
well defeated Berry 2-1 to take
the winner’s crown.
loser’s bracket, Berry will play
the winner of a play-oil between
Syme, Becton, Owen #2, and
Bragaw North. The winner in
this match will battle Bagwell
for the overall championship.

In the

In dormitory table tennis,
the winner's bracket crown was
taken by Alexander in a 3-0
victory over Bragaw North.
The winner ‘ of a play-off be-

Used Auto Parts
We Buy Wrecked Cars

Raleigh Auto Parts
EM 2-1480

8 miles East of Raleigh on II..S 10

2428 I'lillaboro St.

(lie

was.

tween Owen '1, Owen II; '
ton, and Watauga will -' ,'
Bragaw North for the ,
face Alexander in the on 'g

Fraternity handball
bracket champion is Si 1
pha Mu, who defeated
Alpha Epsilon for the tit“.
play-ofi' in the “sofa
between Kappa Sigma,
Alpha, Tau Kappa EpsM; ‘ .
Sigma Phi Epsilon will m:
who plays the SAE’s for t“
loaer’s championship. The why 5’;
ner of this match will 11“ ;
SAM fo1 the overall cl'iamy'iion:~
ship. 1

In fraternity table tenniay
Sigma Pi took undefeatedW“
ors in the winner's bracket. It 1..
Pi defeated Pi Kappa Alph i
for the position. The overal' f,
championship will be decided in
a match between the Sigma Us
and the winner of the PKA’I
battle with the play-o1! leader.
the play-off is between Sigma
Nu, Si 11 Phi Epsilon, Delta
S__i__gma hi, and Phi Kappa Tail.
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BOOKS

ARE ALWAYS

AVAILABLE

AT YouR

STUDENTS

sunny ”1;
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sanders

TE 4-7301

For the finest in a new 1963 Ford, It, is the new}; 1‘
Middleweight, The liveliest one at them all, the li- ‘

Fairlane 500 Two-Door Hardtop

finest service on one of the new 1963

i Sanders Motor Co...

RALEIGH, N. C.

See our local Ford Dealer for the lowest price,~ ;
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cum On Fraternities
We” fail to take another
good look at their objectives

V and . ' _a constructive pro-
gram, ywillnolbngetbe

tolerated by university admin-
istration or by society.

It is important, Covington
said, that the State College fra-
ternities anticipate their future
situation on campus and that
they begin to outline, now, the
policies that will not only justi-
fy, but make valuable their con-
tinued existence on campus to

student

JUST RECEIVED 1..

body, faculty,
and society.

administration,HearingsOn Name
(Co-tinned tr. page l)‘

bars to approve the provision
of the bill concerning the set-
lag up of a lan for communi-
iv colleges. roups from cities
throughout the state appeared "
to plea for the establishment of
community co in their re-
spectiVe comm "6es. .
Some opposition to the change

id name at Women’s College
sad the enrollment of male stu-
hits at the college was also

expressed by speakers and tele-
'grame whichhad been sent to

. asked whether or not he would

.the hearing.

LargeSt Collection
' of
Dacron-Cotton

- and
. Dacron-Worsted

»$LACK5I.
everoffered at

N. C. State

Over 25 colors, both
basic and new heathers

10.95

DENIMSwabby blue is the shade ofthe' proprietor's suave new sport locketwith natural tailoring. A ship shapelocket with a complete crew ofsizes, and its price commands theentire fleet.
27.50

arsit?
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ME, ME, IE, Chem,MBA

ATLAS. a medium-sized. diversified chemical
organization alters opportunity and responsi
bility to qualified men at all degree levels in
the abovelisted malors.
TRAINING through orientation and on-the-job
assignmentsassist new members. at our tech- ,

‘ nical staff to adjust rapidly to the stimulating
world of industry.

|

llSTING our major chemical products —
polyols, polyester resins, surfactants. acti-
vated carbons, only partially indicates the
variety of our interests. Other areas include i
miniature electro-mechanicaldevices for I
aerospace applications. ethical pharmaceu-'
ticals. and industrial explosives. Employment
is available in product development. process
development. product research. production
supervision. quality control and several
staff areas.

l

ADVANCEMENT on merit. interesting proj-
ects. tuition aid. modern facilities. and planned
programs at personal development all suit the
man interested in his own future.
SEE YOUR placement officer now tor intormation about specific positions and locations.
Make an appointr‘nent to discuss your career
opportunities with our representative who will
visit your campus on —

MARCH 121'"

GTLAS
CHEMICAL INDUSTRIES. INC.
‘- ....,WeW WILMINGTON 99, DELAWARE

TECHNIBAI. GRADUATES V A

[Gunners
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Crossroads Student
(Continued h pas 1)

trip,” stated Murray. When
have to know- sonic 1mguage
other than 'English,- Murray
said, “No. I understand that
there's usually somebody around
who can speak' English—at
least allittle bit.”
During the conversation it

came out that Murray became
interested in the project through
Myron Williams who took part
in the program last year. “He’s
in the hospital now with ma-
laria,” noted Murray. “They
couldn't get the food and drugs
through . . . so he got malaria,”
said Murray. .
Murray stated that he will

be gone until late August of
this year.

Iivnmml-vILM-u'hmm_$‘8’—rsmaac: :

Tickling 11.. Ivorys '1

. 0seandtwoandthreeand...8tateCollege’sownprodi-
gies practice the piano‘in the College Union music lounge.
The planes are provided through the CU Music Committee’s
recreational music lessens. Which pianist is ‘the real Van Cli-
burn? The real Jerry Lee Lewis?

GARRETT-AIRESEARCH

will interview on this campus 3.5., M.S., Ph.D.

Aeronautical, Electronics,

Electrical, Mechanical

-‘ and Chemical Engineers:

Physicists; Mathematicians;

sewn—m... ...... ............._ .0.

Engineering Mechanics

Friday Mar. '8":

The AiResearch divisions of the Garrett Corpora-
tion are among the most successful organizations
in the fascinating field of producing specially
designed aerospace systems and components for
prime manufacturers or government agencies.
They also compete in industrial and commercial
fields on an international basis.

At Garrett-AiResearch the products are highly
engineered. You work on advanced systems and
equipment doing much original design and state
of the art work. The majority of yo r engineering

AlRosearoh Division
Loa Angolan. California

Space environmental control systems (for Mercury, Gemini.
Apollo space vehicles).

Centrpl air data computing systems, submarine controls.
Miniature cryogenic refrigeration systems using high speed

(150.000 rpm) turboexpanders. .
life sciences studies for space.
High speed (48,000 rpm), high frequency power generation

systems. Static power converters and controllers.
Supersonic transport aircraft studies.
Waste heat recuperatars for gas turbine engines.
Aircraft environmentalsystems utilizing Freon and air cycle

- refrigeration. ’
Aircraft engine control systems.
Missile and spacecraft accessory power systems, thrust vec-

tor steering,reareaction attitude control systems.
Environmental space radiators, evaporators, condensers.
—420°F to 2200°F heat transfer systems.

v

background and training will not be wasted; you
will need it to solve the problems encounteredIn
the development of sophisticated equipment.
The demand and respect for an intense engineer-

ing effort at Garrett-AiResearch creates a profes-
sional atmosphere that is second to none in the
aerospace industry.
To help you in job placement, an orientation

program covering several months is available to
acquaint you with various laboratory, design and
development assignments.

AIRosoaroh Dlvlslon
Phoenix, Arizona

Aircraft gas turbines for onboard auxiliary power, heli-
copter prime power. ground support applications for
aircraft and tactical missile units.

Pneumatic. hydraulic and electromechanical systems and
controls for aircraft and missiles.

Cryogenic fluid "control systems.
Industrial gas turbine systems providing electrical a"
and air conditioning for buildings.

Nuclear engine control systems.
.let aircraft starters. constant speed drive-starter units.
Special purpose pneumatic analog computers for process
. industries.
Air moving and control systems for Ground Effects Machine

. vehicles.
Gear box drives. ' ‘ .
Nuclear and solar power conversion system for space.
Air turbine motors.

0 Make anappointment to meet with GarrettAiRescarch interviewers on your campus.
Literature:5 available at your engineering placement oficc.

AlRESEARCl-l MANUFACTURING DIVISIONS - Los Angels: 9. California . Phoenix, Arizona
Systems and Components for:

4mm, Missile, Spacecraft, Electronic, Nuclear and Industrial Appliance...


